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Tjit., which is a gcnwhie IhUtin'<i \ Holaandlm Eiiinryi, Gray, an undoubted Sfmnruhrr-

ceit; Ko'herlifivi .s7rt//".sa, Zucc, whicli has been referred to the same order, but is

more anomalous: and finally Canotia iMliuuintJin , which, if I mistake not, must take its

place among the typical liutaceie, notwithstaading some auomalies,"

A new genus of the Loax/icew, from Lower California, is described and is called

Sympetaleia from its most striking and anomalous character of a truly gamopetalous

corolla! In Eucnide the petals are uuited at the very base idto a ring, but in this new^

genus they form a long tube even to the base of the spreading limb. A new genus Of

the JTi/(Jrophi/ni(re(p is described and dedicated to Mr. J. G . Lemmonan ardent and

successful explorer of the Sierra Nevada region. Lemiiio/un Califuniird is the name of

genus and species, somewhat related to the Phdceliece, but belonging properly to the

Nainea'. Erltiioxpa-mnm Oreeiiei is described and forms an additional link between

EchinoHpenninii and Eritrichinni. The genera Eehidiocdryd Gray, and Leptoglossis^

Benth., are each described with two species.

Aiacrican Joiintnl of Science, and Arts, June. —Dr. Gray gives a review of the

"Organogeny of the Female Flower of Gitetum (Titeinon,''^ by O. Beccari, being extracted

from the Italian Botanical Journal of January, 1877. It is a disputed point whether

the (hietdcedi sliould rank with the Gymuosperms or not. There seems to be an obvious

and real transition from the (}netncem to Angiospermous Dicotyledons.

The death of Alexander Brauu, a distinguished German systematic botanist, is

announced, and a short account of his life and labors given. He was born at liatisbon,

May 10, lyo.'), and died at l}erliu, March 3J, 1877. He seems to have been one of the few

systematic l)()tanists left to Germany, all the distinguished botanists of the ))resent day

having turned their attention to histology. A. Brauu, Carl Schimjjer, Agassi/,, and

Engehnann were all together at the University of Heidelberg fift}' years ago. The last

named is the only survivor. Braun's/(v/'^« was raorpliology. His first important con-

tribution to science was a memoir on the arrangement of the scales of pine cones, pub-

lislicd in IS;?!). "With this publication began the present knowledge of i)hyllotaxis.

His work upuii }f n:siJin,[^iluldrid and Ixoclcm may be essentially complete. But his pro-

longed studies of 67(.'^/«, which begiui forty years ago, and tlie completion of which

would have crowned his career, have probably not been tinished, or brought into such

form that results may be fully secured.

Amsrlcdio N((furaltst, June —Mr. W. J. Iloti'uian, M. D., contributes an interesting

paper on "The Distribution of Vegetation in Portions of Nevada and Arizona." He
divides the Flora into four classes; I. tlie tlora of the mountains, II. the tlora of the

foot-hills, III. the flora of the jilains, IV. the flora of the salt marshes. A short table is

given showing the elevation, timber line, latitude of several mountains and the eleva-

tion of tho nearest plains. An interesting abstract of Professor Morren's communica-

tion to the Royal Academy of Belgium, on "Vegetable Digestion," is given by Byron

I). Halsted. Two interesting experiments, made by Professor Sachs upon the porosity

of wood, are noted.

NoTHOiiAiiNA DEALB.\TA —We liave just received from James Wilson, Esq., ot Arkan-.

sas City, Cowley Co., Kansas, some good specimens of this rare and highly prized fern.

Mr. Wilson says that he has just found it in great quantity and will take pleasure in

supplying any of our readers with specimens next autumn, when the fronds are in fruit.

At present he finds on many of the tufts three kinds of fronds; the dead ones and the

almost perfect ones of last year, with the tender little half-grown fronds of this season.

—

J. M. C. »

Notes. —This spring, while collecting Stylopliorum dipliylliun, Nutt., I noticed a

flower with only two petals. As the petals are very fugacious, I supposed, at first, that

I
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Iwo had fallen, but close exainiQatiou showed that two were all the corolla ever had.

Three of the uoniial four were united into «/ie and the lines of coalescence were dis-

tinctly visible. The fourth petal occupied its natural position. It is quite common to

find this i)lant with three leaves; indeed, it is more identiful than the two-leaved form.

A very large torm of Oiw//,-* sfricfn, Ij. lirows at Chiiin Mill Fall, near Hanover

The plants are about a fool and a half hijih and ccri/ leafy and branching. The

leaflets are fully an inch broad and eacli one is nuu'gined with dark purple. Tlie cor.

olla, instead of being "small" is an inch broad and the l)ase of the limb is penciled

witii purple lines! The whole [)]ant is clothed with long, soft hairs, villous-pubes-

cent.

Jetterson County has been mentioned before as growing some large weeds in the

Composite line and we come with another confirmation of its ability in this direction.

While taking a walk last winter I noticed a Venumia {V. fnxciruhiti, Mx.) that seemed

to be very full of heads. Curiosity getting the better of me, I resolved to count them.

At the end of three (piarters of an hour, I had liroken off the last one, the whole num-
ber of h ei I (Js be i ng 821)0

!

Taking an average of 20 flowers to the head (as they would easily reach tliat num-

ber) we would have G5800 flowers produced by a single plant. Suppose that only one-

half of the akenes came to perfection and one-tenth of these were carried to suitaJde

conditions for growtli, what an immense power of proi)agation did this one specimen

possess. The plant was only 8 feet high, and 5-^:{ inches in circumference at the ground.

As far as I know, Trimble Co., Kentucky, has furnished the champion Ai/kuii'u

{A. iriphi/UKiii, Tnir.). I give some of the measurements.

—

Heiglit :'0 iucdies; i.eaflets, 10 inches long by yi^ broad; Spadix, 2% inches long:

Spathe, 4 inches long; Diameter at base of the stalk flinches: Corm T^^g inches in cir-

cumference. Can any one tell us of a larger one V

C. K. Barnes, Mudison, Ind.

CROss-FEKTii.izATroN OF Ahistoi.ochia. —Mr. H. (t. Hubbard, now traveling in

Jamaica, has communicated to a western newspaper some interesting notes on the

natural history of the island. His observations on Aristolochid are fully confirmatory

of the studies of others in the case of Aristohirhin cle)iiatitiH. "I have had an oppfrtu-

nity of examining the flowers of Ariftfolnr/u'd i/nnnJifli/rii, llie 'Dutchman's pipe,' called

here the 'John Crow,' or 'carrion flower,' from the putrid stench which it exhales. This

flower is one of the largest known. The tube or bowl, about a foot long as it hangs

from the vines, makes a very good imitation of the Dutchman's china iiijM', l)ut the

moulli of the bowl turns forward and expands eight or ten inches in diameter, and from

the lower edge of this dangles a slender tail, about a foot long. The whole flower is

spotteil green and ])urple, like a diseased liver. JNotwithstanding its vile odor and

uncanny look, it is the most interesting of flowers. The tube is divided into three

chambers by constrictions and valves furnished with backward-pointing bristles, the

whole forming a trebly guarded fly-tra)). The outer chamber alone gives out

the carrion odor, attracted by whi<di, insects enter, and finding themselves deceived try

to escape, but the long r(\Mirve(l bristles, which line the walls, entangle them when they

turn back, ])ut favor their progress through the second trap and into the second cham-

ber beyond. Finally they find their way through the third and last traj), into the third

ciiaml)er. And here you will find small flies and beetles by dnzens, it you open ijie

bloomuig flowers. Now what is the object of this evident contrivance? The flower is

not insectivorous. The entrapjied insects are always I'ound alive and in good condition,

uo dead ones in any of the chambers. In fad, the last one, which they must eventually

reach, and which also contains the floral organs, seems to have been especially con-

trived for their com I'l Hi and convenience. It is spacious, unenciunbered with biistles,
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except just about the eutrance, wht'ic ;i perfefl forest of them renders escape into the

pi'eceding chamber impossible, ami moreover about the tloral organs an abundance of

nectar supplies them with food. There is a line stumbling-block in the way of the-

believer in the laws > f cross lertilizatit)n. As Trofessor (!ray would say, this plant

seems to be formed on the plan of 'how not to do it.' Skeptics have poiateil trium-

pliantly to the Arisfo/or/u'd as a iilant whieli, with the utmost ingenuity, has jji'ovided

for insuring self orelose fertilization. They had oj^cned tiowers in full bloom, found

tiie anthers pouring forth pollen, and the im[)risoned insects skipping about the inner

chamber completely dusting themselves and its walls with the yellow grains. The
stigmatic surface, loo, had long been fertilized, its lobes had closed, and having per-

formed its office the j)istil was withering away. The fact of self-fertilization in this

plant seemed proved. Nature, however, does not disclose all her secrets on the first in-

spection, ami a more careful study of this flower in all its stages will show that its

wonderful machinery is contrived s )lely for secu)"ing cross-fertilization through Ihe

agency of insects, and that it cannot fertilize itself In fact liie anthers and stigma in

any flower (ii-e never open at the name time. The mystery is explained wlien we examine

llie flowers that have blossomed and are witliering: tlie trap /,s ope,! und the inserts nil

floicn. Each of the three constrictions, which were at first so narrow as only to admit

of a small insect jiushing its way between the hairs, is now gaping widely open, and

all the bristles so wilted and flaccid as to otfer no impediment to their escape. Now
turning to a bud just bursting into flower, we find the bristles rigid and the ti'ap set..

The stigma is now widely open and ready to receive pollen, but the anthers tightly

closed and their pollen (piite green. Each flower has then a double duty to perform;

first, to catch insects which have been litierated by some flower i)revi(nis|y in bloom,

and to effect its fertilization with the pollen which they bring; second, to feed and hold

them there until its stigma has closed and its anthers burst. And, finally, it opens its

trap and sends them forth with unimpaired vigor and a fresh load of pollen for the next

flower that blooms."

—

Amkkican Nati'uat.tst, Mni/.

Botanical Nojiknclatcrk. —There are two (piestions sometimes agitated with

respect to the naming of plants. One is, as to the manner of writing s[)eciflc names,

the other, as to the kind of names to be given. The writer would heartily endorse the

general custom of botanists with regard to the first (juestion, and would deprecate their

custom with regard to the second. Some botanists, after the manner of zoologists, make
all their specific names begin with a small letter. Whether a species is named for a man,
country, or any thing else with a proper name it must begin with a small letter , thus

destroying every remnant of resemblance it might have borne t > the original name. Oui

what grounds such a rule was made, it w>iuld be hard lo say. The rules of language

are very plain on such a point and they should not be violated for trivial reasons. It is.

to the credit of botanists in general that they have not yet adopted this innovation!

which makes .science ungrammatical. But in I'egard to the second point. Can we not

havea little relief from the jUMper luunesthat in most unstinted lavishness are applied to

species V . What is the use of them, oi' what do they mean ? If a country is to be honored

by a botanical name, let it b(' honored once and then let it retire, but the endless pj'o-

cessions oi' Canfidensis, Cnroliniaini, Virf/ini/inn. etc., are a lift. e monotonous, to say the

least of it, especially when the names are not always suitable. Suih names may com-
memorate the]daee from whence the fir-t specimens were obtained for description, but

what peculiar appropriateness have they after further discovery. This is the very diffi-

culty of naming a species from any localily. AVhile such a nanu' may be suitable for

a time, further discoveries ma\- pro\i' Ihc plant to be of very wide range and may often

find it in greater abundance than at the first publi>licd locality. iJut the names of persons

are used just as lavishly. It is extremely suitable to dedicate one species or two to diligent

I


